March 7, 2017
Annette L. Vietti-Cook
Secretary of the Commission
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mail Stop O-16G4
Washington, DC 20555-0001
NRCExecSec@nrc.gov
Annette.Vietti-Cook@nrc.gov

RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231
Waste Control Specialists LLC’s Consolidated Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility
Dear Ms. Vietti-Cook:
On behalf of the Sustainable Energy and Economic Development Coalition (SEED
Coalition), I am writing to request an extension of 120 days for submission of hearing
requests and petitions to intervene regarding the license application of Waste Control
Specialists (WCS) for a Consolidated Interim Spent Fuel Storage facility in Andrews,
Texas. The NRC published a Federal Register notice of opportunity to request a hearing
on January 30, 2016 at 82 Fed. Reg. 8,773. The Federal Register notice allowed
members of the public only 60 days, or until March 31, 2017, to submit requests for a
hearing and petitions to intervene.
SEED Coalition is a project of Texas Fund for Energy and Environmental Education,
Inc., a statewide nonprofit organization working for clean air and clean energy in Texas.
The organization advocates for sustainable energy, including energy efficiency,
renewable energy, and conservation. SEED Coalition has members whose interests in
a safe, secure and healthy environment would be adversely affected by the proposed
licensing of the WCS facility.
SEED Coalition respectfully submits that under NRC regulation 10 C.F.R. § 2.307, the
NRC has good cause to extend the time period for preparing hearing requests and
petitions to intervene by 120 days until July 1, 2017, for the following reasons:
1. WCS’ application is unprecedented and raises a significant number of novel and
complex issues. If granted, the WCS application would allow 5,000 MT of spent fuel,
eventually growing to 40,000 MT, to be stored for 40 years (or longer) above-ground at
the existing WCS facility in Andrews County, Texas. At least 4000 shipments to the
facility would take place for over 20 years. Never has there been an effort to transport
and store high-level radioactive waste in such vast quantities and from so many nuclear
reactor sites around the country, putting it on railways and potentially highways and

waterways across the nation. This national-scale project raises a significant number of
complex and important technical issues under the National Environmental Policy Act,
relating to both transportation and storage of spent fuel. The WCS application also
constitutes the first time any private entity has applied for a license to operate a spent
fuel storage facility that will be owned by the federal government. The SEED Coalition
previously wrote to the NRC Commissioners to seek dismissal of WCS’ application
because the proposed spent fuel storage facility is not authorized by the federal Nuclear
Waste Policy Act (NWPA), because the NWPA requires that a permanent disposal
repository must be operational before a consolidated storage site can be developed,
which is not the case. NRC has responded that this issue can be addressed later as a
contention. (Copies of our correspondence with the NRC are attached, see Attachments
1 and 2.)
Experts need time to be able to delve into the viability of casks and canisters for
transport and storage in extreme desert climate conditions, the potential for earthquakes
and water contamination, the cumulative impacts of hazardous waste storage and
multiple nuclear facilities in the region, and how damaged thin canisters would be
handled since no dry cell or wet pool is included in the license application. Furthermore,
experts need to dive into concerns about whether the site would become a de facto
permanent storage facility, and whether long-term consolidated storage would take the
pressure off to develop a scientifically viable permanent disposal facility.
Experts also need time to examine the huge uncertainties about the financial viability of
Waste Control Specialists. The San Antonio Express-News reported on February 26,
2017, that “Federal filings indicate WCS operated at a loss of $26.5 million in 2015 and
$17.9 million the first six months of 2016, the latest numbers available.” WCS is due to
be sold to EnergySolutions, but an antitrust suit by the U.S. Department of Justice is
blocking the sale. Their lawyers argue that combining the companies could create a
monopoly. It is hard to know which company will be at the helm and if they are
financially stable enough to be responsible thousands of tons of high-level radioactive
waste from around the country.
These novel and complex issues require additional time for retention of legal and
technical experts and preparation of contentions. Our expert witnesses will need time
to gather full information on numerous key environmental and health and safety-related
issues, such as the potential for terrorist attacks as waste is moved and in consolidated
storage, an incredibly important national security issue.
2. Some of the information in the application is proprietary. Our attorneys and experts
will need time to review the public parts of the application and determine whether it is
also necessary to request access to proprietary information for purposes of preparing
contentions.
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3. For purposes of developing NEPA contentions regarding transportation risks, SEED
Coalition will need time to contact states, counties, and cities through which spent fuel
rods would travel to the proposed WCS facility. Experts will need an opportunity to
examine what costs and additional risks would be involved, such as additional
emergency responder and security training and equipment that may be needed.

4. The application is still changing significantly. WCS has not completed its response to
a Request for Supplemental Information issued by the NRC on According to an NRC
summary of a telephone call with WCS that took place on December 19, 2016
(Attachment 3), WCS plans to submit Rev.1 of the Safety Analysis Report and
Environmental Report in March. At a March 1, 2017, public meeting between WCS and
the NRC, we recently learned that WCS plans to submit revisions to five chapters of the
license application – Chapter 3 (Technical Information), Chapter 4 (Conformity to
General Design Criteria), Chapter 5 (Operating Procedures – Administrative and
Management Controls), Chapter 6 (Quality Assurance Program), and Chapter
9(Physical Protection). All of these areas are significant with respect to the safety and
security of the proposed facility. In addition, NRC has requested WCS to submit
additional information regarding Greater Than Class C waste, an important and
technically complex issue. A copy of viewgraphs presented by WCS during the meeting
is attached as Attachment 4.
According to statements by NRC during the March 1 meeting, two sets of Requests for
Additional Information RAI’s) from the NRC are anticipated. For RAI’s issued in May
2017, WCS has until the end of July 2017 to respond. A second set of RAIS’s may be
issued mid-September July 2017, and responses from the applicant are due midJanuary, 2018. Given the NRC’s demands for a significant amount of additional
information, it would be wasteful of SEED Coalition’s limited time and resources to
require us to prepare contentions now.
5. There is no good or fair reason to rush the hearing process. As discussed above,
WCS is a long way from submitting a complete application, and NRC will also need to
take additional time in order to make sure it is complete and begin its review. At the
March meeting, the NRC also said it would take two years for it to review WCS’
application. And WCS admits that federal legislation will be needed before the
application can be approved. Nor is there any safety or environmental reason to rush
the hearing process. Spent fuel that would be shipped to the WCS facility is securely
stored for now at ISFSI sites and doesn’t need to be moved any time soon.
6. Citizens and governmental entities need additional time to consider whether they
should intervene in order to protect local interests, including health, safety and financial
impacts.
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For example, Bexar County Commissioners passed a resolution on February 21, 2017,
opposing the transport of high-level radioactive waste transport through the San Antonio
region. San Antonio is home to numerous military bases, including a Strategic Air
Command base, so rail transport through the region has unique risks that need to be
considered. The Commissioners need additional time to consider whether to intervene
in order to leverage their concerns.
7. Finally, the issues raised by WCS’ application are too important to the safety and
security of our nation not to do it right. The radioactive waste involved has half-lives that
extend far into the future, with some radionuclides remaining radioactive for over a
million years, so we must make sure that these materials will end up properly isolated.
Therefore, in order to ensure the hearing process is fair for the SEED Coalition and
other members of the public, the NRC has good cause to extend the deadline for
hearing requests and petitions to intervene by 120 days, or until July 31, 2017. And the
NRC would have no justification for continuing to require what would amount to
premature hearing requests and petitions to intervene, and undue burdens on the
public.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Karen Hadden, Executive Director
SEED Coalition
605 Carismatic Lane, Austin, TX 78748
Karendhadden@gmail.com

Cc w/attachments:NRC Chairman Kristine L. Svinicki
Comm. Jeff Baran
Comm. Stephen G. Burns
Congressman Lloyd Doggett (D-TX 35th District)
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October 27,
2 2016
Victor M.
M McCree, Executive
E
Diirector for Operations
O
U.S. Nucclear Regulattory Commiission
Washing
gton, D.C. 20
0555
By e-maiil to victor.m
mccree@nrc..gov
SUBJEC
CT:

WCS License
L
App
plication for Spent Fuel SStorage Faccility
In Andrew
ws County, TX,
TX Docket N
No. 72-1050
Dear Mr.. McCree:
On behallf of Beyond
d Nuclear, Nu
uclear Inform
mation and R
Resource Seervice, Publicc Citizen, Innc.,
1
and SEED
D Coalition,, we are wriiting to ask you
y to immeediately ordeer the dismissal of Wastee
Control Specialists,
S
L.L.C.’s
L
(“W
WCS”) appliccation for a llicense for a consolidateed interim sppent
fuel storaage facility (“CISF”)
(
in Andrews
A
Co
ounty, Texass, because thhe terms undeer which WC
CS
seeks a liicense for th
he Andrews County
C
facility are preclluded by the Nuclear Waaste Policy A
Act
of 1982, as amended (“NWPA”).
WCS’ liccense applicaation, filed April
A
28, 201
16, seeks U.S
S. Nuclear R
Regulatory C
Commission
(“NRC”)) approval to
o build and operate
o
a storrage facility for up to 5,0000 metric toons (“MT”) of
spent fueel at the And
drews County
y site.2 WCS
S also anticippates expandding the capaacity of the
facility to
o 40,000 MT
T through su
ubsequent liccense amenddments. Enviironmental R
Report at 1-11.
NRC recently inform
med WCS thaat it has emb
barked on ann environmenntal review oof WCS’ liceense
1

Beyond Nuclear is a national
n
nonp
profit organizaation that aim
ms to educate and activate tthe public aboout
the connections betweeen nuclear power and nuclear weapons and the need to abandon bboth to safeguuard
our futuree. Beyond Nuclear advocattes for an enerrgy future thaat is sustainabble, benign annd democraticc.

Nuclear In
nformation an
nd Resource Service
S
is the national infoormation and networking ccenter for
organizatiions and indiv
viduals conceerned about nu
uclear power,, radioactive w
waste, radiatiion and sustaiinable
energy isssues.
Public Cittizen, Inc., is a national, no
onprofit consu
umer advocaccy organizatioon with over 400,000 mem
mbers
and suppo
orters nationw
wide. Public Citizen’s
C
misssion is to prottect opennesss and democraatic accountabbility
in governm
ment and the health, safety
y and financiaal interests off consumers. Public Citizeen advocates ffor
policies th
hat will lead to
t safe, afford
dable and environmentally sustainable eenergy.
SEED Co
oalition is an environmenta
e
al nonprofit orrganization w
with 2,000 members that works in Texass and
other statees to protect human
h
health and the envirronment, inclluding land, aair, water and wildlife. Thee
organizatiion focuses on
n clean energ
gy advocacy as
a a means to reduce polluttion. SEED C
Coalition oppooses
the storag
ge of radioactiive waste from
m around the U.S. in Texaas or New Meexico due to hhealth and safe
fety
and enviro
onmental con
ncerns. SEED Coalition’s members
m
incluude neighborrs of the propoosed WCS facility
and associated transporrtation routes.
2

The NRC
C Staff has yeet to approve the completeeness of WCS
S’ application. See letter froom Mark D.
Lombard,, NRC, to Sco
ott Kirk, WCS
S (June 22, 20
016) (ML161 75A305), askking WCS to pprovide a
significan
nt amount of additional
a
info
formation. WC
CS has propossed to compleete the appliccation by the eend
of Octobeer. Letter from
m J. Scott Kirk
k, WCS to Mark
M
Lombardd, NRC (July 221, 2016) (M
ML16229A3400).
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applicatio
on, pursuantt to the Natio
onal Environ
nmental Poliicy Act (“NE
EPA”). Letteer from Markk D.
Lombard
d, NRC, to Michael
M
Ford
d, WCS (Octt. 7, 2016) (M
ML16285A3317).
While WCS
W plans to construct an
nd operate th
he proposed facility, it asssumes that the U.S.
Department of Energ
gy (“DOE”) will
w take ow
wnership of thhe spent fueel to be stored at the site.
License Application
A
at 1-1 – 1-6.. For instancce, at page 1--1, the appliccation assertts that “[t]hee
U.S. Dep
partment of Energy
E
(DOE
E) will be co
ontractually responsible for taking tiitle of the spent
fuel at th
he commerciaal reactor sittes and transsporting the sspent fuel too the CISF, bby rail.” Thiss
assumption of federaal ownership of spent fueel is central tto WCS’ liceense applicaation: WCS hhas
stated thaat it does nott intend to bu
uild or operaate the propoosed facilityy unless and uuntil the fedderal
governm
ment takes titlle to the spen
nt fuel. License Applicattion at 1-6 (““WCS shall not receive
[spent nu
uclear fuel] until
u
such a contract
c
with
h the DOE iss provided too the NRC aas a conditionn of
the licensse.”).
The NRC
C must drop its NEPA reeview and diismiss WCS’ license appplication beccause the keyy
condition
n of WCS’ap
pplication -- federal acqu
uisition of tittle to commeercially-generated spentt fuel
prior to th
he opening of
o a permaneent repositorry -- is inconnsistent withh the NWPA,, Congress’
“compreh
hensive scheeme for the interim
i
and permanent
p
ddisposal of hiigh-level raddioactive waaste
generated
d by civilian
n nuclear pow
wer plants.” Indiana Micch. Power C
Co. v. DOE, 888 F.3d 12722,
1273 (D.C. Cir. 1996
6).3 Section 111
1 of the NWPA
N
speciffically proviides that the federal
governm
ment will not take title to spent fuel un
ntil it is receeived at a reppository:
The
T generatorrs and owners of high-leevel radioacttive waste annd spent nucclear fuel havve
th
he primary reesponsibility
y to provide for, and the responsibiliity to pay thee costs of, thhe
in
nterim storag
ge of such waste
w
and speent fuel untill such waste and spent fuuel is acceptted
by
y the Secretaary of Energ
gy in accordaance with thee provisionss of this Act [42 U.S.C.
10101 et seq.]
C. § 10131(a))(5). Furtherr, Section 12
23 provides tthat “[d]eliveery, and acceeptance by tthe
42 U.S.C
Secretary
y [of Energy
y], of any hig
gh-level radio
oactive wastte or spent nnuclear fuel ffor a reposittory
. . . shall constitute a transfer to the
t Secretary
y of title to s uch waste orr spent fuel.” 42 U.S.C. §
10143 (emphasis add
ded); see also
o 42 U.S.C. § 10222(a)((5)(A) (requiiring DOE too “take title”” to
spent fueel only “follo
owing comm
mencement off operation oof a repositoory”).
The only NWPA provision that allows
a
transffer of title to spent fuel fr
from commeercial licenseees to
the DOE, prior to thee opening off a repository
y, is the emerrgency “Inteerim Storagee Program” ffound
in Subtitlle B of the NWPA.
N
But the
t Interim Storage
S
Proggram expired in 1990.
42 U.S.C
C. § 10156(aa)(1). Thus th
he NWPA co
ontains no cuurrent provission that woould allow DOE
to assume title and reesponsibility
y for the spen
nt fuel to be stored at thee proposed C
CISF.

3

In Indian
na Mich. Pow
wer Co., the court held thatt the NWPA rrequired the D
DOE to meet its contractuaal
obligation
n to dispose of spent fuel sttarting in 199
98, but concluuded that the oobligation to take title wass
separate, and
a did not co
ommence unttil a repository
y opened. 88 F.3d at 12766.
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As the Commission has
h recognizzed, by proviiding, in the Interim Storrage Program
m, a narrow time
period (1982 to 1990
0) when DOE
E could take title to spennt fuel prior tto the openinng of a
repositorry, “Congress intended to
o force the utilities
u
to soolve their ow
wn interim stoorage solutioons
4
after the federal prog
gram had ‘bo
ought them tiime’ to do soo.” Private Fuel Storagge, L.L.C.
(Indepen
ndent Spent Fuel
F Storagee Installation
n), CLI-02-299, 56 NRC 3390, 405-06 (2002). Thiss
resolve to
o force licen
nsees to solvee their own problems
p
waas based on “Congress’ bbelief that
interim storage was the
t generatorrs’ responsib
bility.” Id. att 404.
Congresssional intent to place resp
ponsibility for
f interim sppent fuel stoorage squarelly on licenseees
also is reflected in th
he other, extrremely narro
ow, provisionns of the Inteerim Storagee Program. F
For
instance, the Interim Storage Pro
ogram limited
d the amounnt of spent fuuel that couldd be transferrred
to the DO
OE to only 1,900 metric tons (“MT”)). 42 U.S.C. §§10151(b))(2), 10155(aa)(1). And bbefore
transferriing that stopgap quantity
y of spent fuel to the DO
OE, a reactorr licensee waas required too
persuade the NRC th
hat a lack of adequate
a
speent fuel storaage capacityy at an operaating nuclearr
reactor would
w
jeopardize “the con
ntinued, ord
derly operatioon” of the reeactor. 42 U..S.C. §
10151(a))(3). Finally,, the Interim Storage Pro
ogram requirred spent fueel storage at a federal faccility,
not a priv
vately owned
d facility. 42
2 U.S.C. § 10
0151(b)(2).5 All of thesee provisions show that
Congresss intended, prior
p
to the opening
o
of a repository, tto sharply reestrict the tim
me and
circumstaances under which the DOE
D
could taake title to sppent fuel.
4

In Private Fuel Stora
age, the Comm
mission conclluded that the NWPA did nnot preclude iit from licensing a
private aw
way-from-reacctor spent fueel storage faciility. But that decision conncerned only pprivately ownned
waste. Th
he Commissio
on has never asserted
a
that in
n licensing a private spentt fuel storage facility, it couuld
ignore thee NWPA’s prohibition agaainst transfer of
o title of spennt fuel to the federal goverrnment in the
absence of
o a repository
y.
5

Notably, even if the Interim
I
Storag
ge Program reemained effecctive today, nnone of its reqquirements coould
be satisfieed by WCS’ license application:
WCS
W would no
ot be able to demonstrate
d
that
t a lack of adequate spent fuel storagge capacity at an
op
perating nuclear reactor would jeopardiize “the continnued, orderlyy operation” oof the reactor, as
reequired by 42 U.S.C. § 101
151(a)(3), beccause the firstt installment oof spent fuel proposed for
sttorage at the WCS
W facility would be from closed reacctors. Thus thhe continued ooperation of
nu
uclear reactorrs is not at isssue. For the reemaining 35,0000 MT of sppent fuel to bee stored at thee
faacility, WCS has
h made no attempt to show that addittional offsite sstorage capaccity is needed for
th
he continued, orderly operaation of existiing reactors.
While
W
the Interrim Storage Program
P
was intended for oonly 1,900 M
MT of spent fuuel, 42 U.S.C..
§§10151(b)(2)), 10155(a)(1)), WCS’ proposed facility w
would store uup to 40,000 M
MT of spent ffuel.
Even
E
the first installment
i
off the applicatiion seeks authhorization to store 5,000 M
MT of spent fuuel –
more
m
than twicce the quantity
y of spent fueel authorized by the NWPA
A for federal government
ow
wnership.
The
T Interim Sttorage Program
m required th
hat reactor liceensees must ppay the costs of spent fuel
sttorage and rellated activitiees. 42 U.S.C. § 10156(a)(3)). In contrast,, WCS assum
mes that DOE will
paay for the cossts of building
g the facility, storing spentt fuel, and deccommissioninng the facilityy after
it is closed. Liccense Applicaation at 1-5 – 1-6.
While
W
the Interrim Storage Program
P
provided for spennt fuel storagee at a federal ffacility, 42 U.S.C.
§ 10151(b)(2), WCS proposses to store feederally-owneed spent fuel aat a private faacility.
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By assum
ming that DO
OE will take title to the spent
s
fuel to be stored att the CISF, W
WCS flouts tthe
limitation
ns of the NW
WPA and thee “responsibiility” of spennt fuel generrators to com
me up with “their
own interrim storage solutions.” Private
P
Fuell Storage, 566 NRC at 4044-06. Takingg responsibillity
for spent fuel logically includes all
a obligation
ns incident tto the ownerrship of spennt fuel, such as
financing
g the cost of building and
d maintainin
ng a facility tto safely houuse the spentt fuel, and
liability for
f operation
nal problemss and acciden
nts.6 But WC
CS would haave the DOE
E assume all
responsib
bility for the spent fuel, including
i
tittle to the speent fuel and ffinancial responsibility ffor
maintaining it. See, e.g.,
e License Application
n at 1-5 (“Thhe funding foor constructing the CISF
F is
expected
d to be primaarily through
h a contract for
f storage o f [spent fuell] with the D
DOE”); id. att 1-6
(“WCS will
w obtain fu
unds to operaate the CISF
F pursuant too a contract w
with the DOE.”). These
assertion
ns are diamettrically oppo
osed to the pllain languagge and the inttent of the N
NWPA.
Accordin
ngly, the NW
WPA preclud
des the DOE from takingg title to com
mmercial spent fuel for
storage at
a WCS’ prop
posed facilitty. And by th
he same tokeen, the NWP
PA would preclude NRC
C
from perm
mitting indiv
vidual reacto
or licensees to
t transfer tiitle of spent fuel to the fe
federal
governm
ment for purposes of storiing spent fueel at the CISF
F. Having prreviously isssued reactor
licenseess a “general license”
l
to “receive
“
title to and own spent fuel” under 10 C.F
F.R. § 72.6, the
NRC cou
uld not appro
ove a subseq
quent transfeer of spent fuuel title and oownership too the federall
governm
ment because such a transsfer would no
ot be “consisstent with appplicable proovisions of tthe
law. . .” 10
1 C.F.R. § 72.50(c)(2).
Given thee fundamenttal incompattibility of WC
CS’ license application w
with the NW
WPA, the NR
RC
has no laawful basis to
o review WC
CS’ applicatiion. Therefo
fore, the NRC
C must dism
miss the
applicatio
on and drop its NEPA reeview.
Please prrovide us witth immediate written asssurance that you will insstruct the NR
RC Staff to rrefuse
to continue to review
w WCS’ appllication and reject it as innconsistent w
with the NW
WPA. To conntinue
to review
w WCS’ licen
nse applicatiion, forcing citizen group
ups to review
w it and prepaare for a heaaring
as if it weere a legitim
mate and lawfful license application,
a
w
would be groossly unfair tto the affected
public.

6

Under 10 C.F.R. § 72
2.6(b), the NR
RC issues a geeneral licensee for title and ownership off spent fuel,
without reequiring an ap
pplication; bu
ut transfer req
quires authorizzation in a specific licensee.
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Sincerely
y,
/s/ Dianee Curran
Harmon Curran Spielberg & Eiseenberg LLP
1725 DeS
Sales Street NW, Suite 500
5
Washing
gton, DC 200
036
240-393--9285
dcurran@
@harmoncurrran.com
/s/ Roberrt V. Eye
Robert V.
V Eye Law Office
O
4840 Bob
b Billings Pk
kwy, Suite 1010
Lawrence, Kansas 66
6049
785-234--4040
bob@kau
ufmaneye.co
om
/s/ Mindy
y Goldstein
Turner Environmenta
E
al Law Cliniic
Emory University
U
Scchool of Law
w
1301 Cliffton Road
Atlanta, GA
G 30322
404-727--3432
magolds@
@emory.edu
u
Attorney
ys for Beyond
d Nuclear, Nuclear
N
Inforrmation and Resource Seervice,
Public Ciitizen, Inc., and
a SEED Coalition
C
Cc:

NRC
N
Commissioners:
Stephen G. Burns,
B
Chairm
man
Kristine
K
L. Sv
vinicki
Jeeff Baran

WCS CISF License Application
Revision 1 Comments
Wednesday, 1 MARCH 2017

Overview
•
•
•
•
•

RSI Phase Lessons Learned
Approach to Revision 1
Scope of Revision 1 Changes
Summary of Revision 1 Changes
Approach to RAI Phase

1 MAR 2017 NRC PUBLIC MEETING, ROCKVILLE, MD
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RSI Phase Lessons Learned
• Seek opportunities for direct communication
whenever possible
• Two RegCon LL’s still informing on our
processes.

1 MAR 2017 NRC PUBLIC MEETING, ROCKVILLE, MD
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REGCON Lesson Learned – 1
• There Are No Secrets to the Part 72 Licensing
Process
– Requirements are clearly communicated in
• 10 CFR Part 72 – entirety of requirements & process
• Reg. Guide 3.48 – SAR Format and content
• NUREG 1567 (SRP) & SFST Interim Staff Guidance (ISGs)
– Criteria for acceptance

1 MAR 2017 NRC PUBLIC MEETING, ROCKVILLE, MD
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REGCON Lesson Learned – 2
• Strive For Clarity
– Reality: Two partners with two very different
configuration management systems
– Challenge: Maintain clarity when describing how
two different systems perform same safety
functions
– Task: Place yourself in the role of the reviewer
– Goal: Ensure clarity prevails in lieu of complexity

1 MAR 2017 NRC PUBLIC MEETING, ROCKVILLE, MD
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Approach To Revision 1
• Revisions followed RSI Commitments
• Followed the guidance of NUREG-1567 & RG
3.48
• Previous RSI responses unaffected
• Cross Walks
– Tracking changes in section numbering
• Chapter numbering remain unaffected

– Tracking changes in RSI response locations

1 MAR 2017 NRC PUBLIC MEETING, ROCKVILLE, MD
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Scope of Revision 1 Changes
• Revised SAR Chapters
– 3, 4, 5, 6 & 9
– Followed the guidance of NUREG-1567 & RG 3.48
– Previous RSI responses unaffected

• Minor Changes in Other Parts of the
Application

1 MAR 2017 NRC PUBLIC MEETING, ROCKVILLE, MD
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Summary of Revision 1 Changes
• Key Changes
– Revised select SAR chapters
• Based on responses to RSI's
• Stricter adherence to NUREG 1567 by following Reg. Guide 3.48

– Consistency changes throughout
• E.g., GTCC Language
• Referencing
• Applied RSI revisions to additional sections

– Addressed additional Observations
• E.g., Observation 1.1 – Modified docket numbers in SAR Table 1-4.

– Some clarifications and corrections
• Licensed material
• Fixed typographical errors

1 MAR 2017 NRC PUBLIC MEETING, ROCKVILLE, MD
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Summary of Revision 1 Changes
• Key Changes
– New Appendix Chapter H consolidates GTCC
discussions
• as discussed in Nov.

– Chapter 1 revised “1.2.4” discussion
• Incorporates changes discussed in August and
November

– Chapter 3 reorganized to clearly define design
criteria
• For facility and support systems

1 MAR 2017 NRC PUBLIC MEETING, ROCKVILLE, MD
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Summary of Revision 1 Changes
• Key Changes
– Chapter 4 expands discussion of SSC safety
classifications
• Now includes crosswalk demonstrating Subpart F
compliance

– Chapter 5 provides more detailed description of
facility operations
– Chapter 6 focuses on safety-related Waste Mgmt
issues
– Chapter 9 expands on ALARA considerations, WCS'
radiation protection program and dose estimates
– Editorial changes to Tech Specs and proposed license

1 MAR 2017 NRC PUBLIC MEETING, ROCKVILLE, MD
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Approach to RAI Phase
• Follow the processes in SFM-25 and utilize
discussions on Draft RAIs and Draft Responses
as much as possible
• Seek opportunities to communicate and
clarify issues when/where possible

1 MAR 2017 NRC PUBLIC MEETING, ROCKVILLE, MD
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QUESTIONS?

1 MAR 2017 NRC PUBLIC MEETING, ROCKVILLE, MD
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